Dear Boys and Girls,

Hello. We are so excited to have you in kindergarten this year!

We have lots of fun projects planned for you this year, and we’d like you to bring some supplies:

1. A smock labeled with your name (an oversized T-shirt works best).
2. Crayola Crayons (1 box of 64).
3. One 8-oz. Elmers white glue (no colors, please).
4. Ten glue sticks (no colors, please).
5. One two-pocket folder (with pockets on bottom, not sides).
6. Two black and white composition notebooks.
7. Two boxes Crayola markers (broad point).
8. One box of 12 colored pencils
9. 12 - No. 2 Ticonderoga pencils

We have lunch in school everyday. You may bring your own from home or purchase from the cafeteria. You may purchase a meal ticket, at $.05 savings per meal, on a weekly, monthly or half-year basis. Please send money in a Ziploc baggie or envelope with your child’s name on it.

Kindergarten is a long day, and we’ll take a snack break everyday. Please bring a small, healthy snack each day, labeled in a separate bag.

With all of these things you need to bring with you, you’re going to need a back pack (the larger the better). Please have a grown-up write your name on it.

Enjoy the summer, and I’ll see you soon!

Love,

The Kindergarten Teachers